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Accessing & Exploring
New Market Channels
Kitchen to Commerce Event
October 14, 2017
Jessica Kelly, Direct Farm Marketing Specialist

Agenda
1. Overview of different marketing channels
2. Deciding what channel is right for you
3. Where to go for more information
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A Wide Range of Products

Marketing Channel Options
Direct Marketing Options

Wholesale Marketing Options

• On-farm market or
roadside stand
• Farmers’ Market
• CSA (Community
Supported Agriculture)

•
•
•
•

Restaurants
Grocery store or retail
Broader public sector
Food distributor, broker or
hub
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On-farm Market or Roadside Stand
• An on-farm stand, market
or retail store to sell
produce or food products
directly from your farm.
• Welcome customers
àshare your story!
• Location, location, location!
• Close cooperation with
municipal government is
needed for food safety,
land use, zoning, signage,
etc.

Farmers’ Markets
• Central locations where a
group of people operate stalls
to sell products such as farm
products, baked goods, and
preserved foods and the
majority of vendors are
producers selling their own
products.
• Organization that leads the
market creates the market
rules.
• Vendors pay stall fees to sell
at farmers’ markets.
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CSA (Community Supported Agriculture)
• A community of families or
individuals support a chosen
farm by purchasing a share of
the farm’s harvest at the
beginning of the season.
• “Shareholders” share the
financial and production risk
with the farmer.
• “Shareholders” receive a basket
of products, via delivery or farm
pick-up, at a set frequency.

Restaurants and Foodservice
• A wide range of customers,
including restaurants, catering
companies and the hospitality
industry.
• Three problems that chefs and
producers need to solve
together:
1.
2.
3.

The right products
The right amounts
The right time, on time, all the
time
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Grocery Store or Retail
• Food purchasing processes can
vary greatly from retailer to
retailer.
• Common priorities:
– Pricing that aligns with their margin
requirements
– Consistent and sufficient volumes
– Product that maintains its quality
from shelf to customer’s kitchen
– Standardization of product and
packaging
– Credit terms
– May expect certifications (such as
CanadaGAP) and traceability
systems.

Broader Public Sector (BPS)
• A wide range of potential
food buyers, including:
–
–
–
–
–

Municipalities
Health care facilities
Campuses
Correctional facilities
Schools

“What we found was this cycle
of farmers and producers
saying you don’t buy our
product and us saying you don’t
bid on our business.”
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Food Distributor or Broker
• Wholesaler or distributor:
• links manufacturers to retailers
• buys your product then re-sells it at a
marked-up price
• has strong contacts with the retail
industry
• is not a marketing solution; it is a
logistics solution

•

Broker:
• links manufacturers to retailers
• represents several companies at once
• has strong contacts with the retail
industry
• will not buy your product for resale

So how do I decide which channel
is right for me and my business?
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Six factors for identifying the right channel for you
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sales volume
Price
Risk
Lifestyle preference
Labour requirements
Channel-specific costs

Sales Volume & Price
• Trade-off between sales volume and price.
• Will you be selling at wholesale or retail prices?
• Do you know how much your potential customers need
and when they need it?

Consumers
What are
consumers
willing to pay?

3Cs of Pricing
Competitors
What are
competitors
charging?

Costs
What are your
costs to meet
demand?
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Price – What to Expect
Year: 2010
Revenue
Cost of Goods Sold
(Food and Beverage Purchases)

Average Canadian
Foodservice Operation
100.0%
(36.0%)

Gross Margin

64.0%

Total Expenses

(59.5%)

Pre-tax Profit

4.5%
Sample Independent,
Full-Serve Grocer

Revenue

100.0%

Cost of Goods Sold

(75.0%)

Gross Margin
Operating Expenses
Pre-tax Profit

25.0%
(23.0%)

Broker: Charge fee of
5-20% of sales
Distributor: Buys at
wholesale price and
sells to retailer with
20% mark-up

Fresh local
produce: 60%
Local
processed
product: 70%

2.0%

Risk
• Marketing risks come in many forms:
–
–
–
–

Demand
Price
Competitors
High marketing or labour costs, etc.

• It is important to be honest about your personal capacity
for risk, both financial and non-financial risks.
• The life-cycle stage of your business may be closely
linked to your capacity for risk.
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Lifestyle Preferences (& Stress!)
• Entrepreneurship always involves stresses, but different
market channels may have different types of stress.

Direct
• Customer
turnout
• Creating
brand
recognition

Wholesale
• Labour
costs
• Marketing
costs
• Competition

• Volume
commitments
• Price pressure
• Delivery
logistics
• Bad debts

• Work-life balance is also an important consideration.

Labour Requirements
• Customer interaction is a requirement of the job.
• Direct marketing channels tend to require higher levels of
sales time and customer interaction.
• Wholesale customers may require less interaction,
especially once a business relationship is wellestablished. Discussing orders and making deliveries
remains an important customer interface.
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Channel Specific Costs
• Important to brainstorm a complete list of costs for each
channel in order to make informed decisions.
• Wholesale channels tend to have fewer costs (in
number), but these costs can be quite high (fuel,
refrigerated equipment, etc.)
• Crunch the numbers to explore the financial impact of
different marketing channels.
– Includes channel specific costs and volume/price dynamic

Farmers’
Market

CSA

Pick Your
Own

Farm
Stand

Wholesale

Reusable plastic crates

R

X

O

R

R

Single use boxes

O

O

O

O

O

Packaging materials

X

O

NA

R

X

Customer shopping bags

X

O

X

X

NA

Farm sign(s)

X

X

X

X

NA

Building/Tents, tables, tablecloth, chairs

X

X

X

X

X

Cash register/box, scale, calculator

X

NA

X

X

NA

Pricing signs

X

NA

X

X

NA

Market fees

X

NA

NA

NA

NA

Brochures & flyers

O

R

R

O

O

NA

R

R

O

NA

Transport/Delivery

X

NA

NA

NA

X

Washing & sorting equipment

O

O

NA

O

R

Advertising

KEY:

X = Necessary

R = Recommended

O = Optional

NA = Not applicable

Source: http://novascotia.ca/thinkfarm/documents/guide-to-marketing-channel.pdf
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5 tips for successful Marketing Channel Decision Making

Value Your Time
Keep Records!

• As a farmer & business owner, you should place a value on
your own time when evaluating market channel opportunities.

• Take the time to keep records, even if only for “snapshot”
periods, so you can make informed decisions about your
business.

Use the 6 Factors
of Performance

• Evaluate a channel for its: sales volume, price, risk, lifestyle
preference, labour requirement, associated costs.

Rank & Compare

• Rank each channel for each performance factors (give a “1” to
the best), then add them up, & the channel with the lowest total
is the best!

Multiple Channel
Strategies

• Combine channels to maximize sales. Have at least one
“steady” channel and one that is flexible in its volume demand.

Source: http://novascotia.ca/thinkfarm/documents/guide-to-marketing-channel.pdf

Resources
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Resources
• Factsheets:
– Programs and Services for
Ontario Farmers
– Business Resource Guide
for New Farmers
– Managing Risk on Farms
Open to the Public
– Direct Farm Marketing in
Ontario – A Primer
– Selling Fruits and
Vegetables at Farmers’
Markets and at the
Farmgate

Contact Me

Jessica Kelly
Direct Farm Marketing Specialist
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
jessica.m.kelly@ontario.ca
519-846-3404
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